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*1 License covers your WHOLE 
SCHOOL!



What is the Kentucky Program 
Review Toolkit? I’ve been in charge of “evidence 

collection” for Program Review at my school since it’s inception.  
We first tried collecting evidence weekly and uploading evidence to 
a website.  That was hard on everyone!  I knew there had to 
be a better way--a way to easily incorporate what we 
were already doing without creating more work.  So I’ve 
developed this toolkit to help your school make the process as 
painless as possible!

Good teachers keep samples of their work in a professional 
portfolio.  These portfolios come in handy when it’s job 
interview time.  (Think of it as “scrapbooking” for teachers.)  This 
toolkit is a way to combine Program Review and Professional 
Portfolios easily.  The biggest question I get is, “What evidence will 
work for this category?”  In this toolkit, I’ve taken the guesswork 
out and provided multiple evidence possibilities for each category! 
Some suggestions are from the KDE documents (with 
clarifications by me), and some are my personal suggestions.

How do we get started with the 
Toolkit? Simply print each section and place in a binder with 

tabs for easy “flipping and finding.”  Included are sections for 
every area of Program Reviews:  

Writing 
Arts & Humanities

Career Studies/Practical Living 
K-3
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The descriptors for all of the areas are the same, except for the K-3, 
which varies slightly: 
Curriculum & Instruction
 Demonstrator 1:  Student Access
 Demonstrator 2:  Aligned & Rigorous Curriculum
 Demonstrator 3:  Instructional Strategies
 Demonstrator 4:  Student Performance

Formative & Summative Assessments
 Demonstrator 1:  Variety of Assessment
 Demonstrator 2:  Expectations for Student Learning
 Demonstrator 3:  Response to Assessment

Professional Development & Support Services
 Demonstrator 1:  Planning
 Demonstrator 2:  Participation
 Demonstrator 3:  Teacher Leadership

Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring
 Demonstrator 1:  Shared Vision
 Demonstrator 2:  Time & Resources
 Demonstrator 3:  Policies & Monitoring
 Demonstrator 4:  Principal Leadership

✔Teachers can check off selected evidence and place behind the 
appropriate section in the binder.  Only one piece of evidence is needed 
per demonstrator, but teachers can certainly include more if they wish. 
Curriculum materials still in use need not be replaced yearly (except to 
revise dates to reflect current school year OR if they are improved upon), 
but student work samples do need to be updated yearly.  

Elementary, middle and high schools can use these checklists differently.  
The writing checklist needs to go to everyone, since the emphasis is on 
writing across the curriculum.  But departmentalized intermediate, middle 
and high schools can assign the Arts & Humanities and Career Studies/
Practical Living checklists to appropriate departments.  And, of course, the 
K-3 checklist is for elementary only.
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Writing



Program Review Checklist:  Writing

Section 1:  Curriculum & Instruction

 Writing/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 1:  Student 
Access
All students should have equitable access to high quality curriculum 
and instruction.  
✔Sample evidence  
___School writing policy/plan  *This should be in one person’s 
portfolio.  Write who is responsible for this here:

________________________________________________
 
___Curriculum documents (curriculum maps, unit plans, individual 
lessons) showing plans for including literacy instruction across 
content areas
___Student samples of integrated literacy instruction across 
content areas
___Student journals/learning logs

 Writing/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 2:  Aligned & 
Rigorous Curriculum
An aligned and rigorous curriculum provides access to a common 
academic core for all students as defined by state and national standards.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Curriculum documents* (same as mentioned above)
___School writing policy and/or plan* (see above)
___Student communication portfolio meeting characteristic 
___Curriculum planning documents, with student samples, that 
demonstrate all students’ critical thinking and problem-solving 
___Student generated podcasts, videos, media presentations, 
documentaries, oral histories (scripts from and/or links to these 
samples)
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 Writing/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 3: 
Instructional Strategies
All teachers should implement  instructional strategies that provide quality, 
variety, and access for all  students.

✔Sample evidence  
___Student journals/writer’s notebooks (copies of entries)
___Video clips of classroom practice (links to clips)
___Student products that reflect choice and appropriate use of 
technology for communicating ideas
___School web pages or publications where students have 
opportunities to publish communication products 
___Student products from clubs (journalism), writing and speech 
contests, publications
___Master schedule of courses, events, avenues for advanced 
learning opportunities and interventions
___Recordings of student presentations or student-led events 
(links to clips)

 Writing/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator  4:  Student 
Performance
When all students are provided access to an aligned and rigorous 
curriculum, shared instructional strategies are of high quality and inclusive, 
student performance should be at a consistently high level.

✔Sample evidence  
___Student writing and communication products appropriate for 
content areas
___Student developed models of writing
___Unit/planning documents that reflect characteristics of 
student samples
___Student products that reflect characteristics of unit/planning 
documents
___Digital media that reflects collaboration of students in 
problem-solving and generating products
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Program Review Checklist:  Writing

Section 2:  Formative & Summative Assessments

 Writing/Formative & Summative Assessments/Demonstrator 
1:  Variety of Assessment
Teachers should use a variety of assessments to formatively and 
summatively monitor student progress toward standards.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Unit plans/planning documents that show alignment of 
assessments and instruction to standards
___Unit plans/planning documents that reflect integration of 
formative and summative assessment practices
___Professional learning community (PLC)/meeting notes and 
documents developed that reflect collaborative efforts in 
designing assessments that meet characteristics  

 Writing/Formative & Summative Assessments/Demonstrator 
2:  Expectations for Student Learning
Teachers should have common and high standards for student learning in 
the content area.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Student assessment results that reflect students’ reflection 
on learning
___Students’ goal-setting samples
___Lesson plans that describe strategies for involving students 
in identifying learning strengths and needs and goals for learning
___Teacher reflections on student assessment data
___Samples of co-developed scoring guides/rubrics 
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 Writing/Formative & Summative Assessments/Demonstrator 
3:  Response to Assessment
Multiple formative and summative assessments are used to inform, guide, 
develop and revise instructional strategies and curriculum to enhance 
student learning and achievement.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Professional learning community/team meeting notes/
documents that reflect discussions and work around formative/
summative assessment, including identification of next steps in 
instruction
___Unit/lesson plans that reflect instructional decisions based 
on formative assessment results
___Student work samples that include teacher and peer 
feedback and reflection
___Students communications portfolio that includes 
process of feedback and revision before final products are 
produced.  
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Program Review Checklist:  Writing

Section 3:  Professional Development & Support Services 

 Writing/Professional Development & Support Services/
Demonstrator 1:  Planning
Professional development opportunities are planned with teacher learning 
needs in mind, and in response to data available about teacher practice 
and student learning.  
✔Sample evidence 
___Professional development action plan aligned with school 
vision for literacy  *This should be in one person’s portfolio.  
Write who is responsible for this here:

________________________________________________
___Documentation of communication of the professional 
development action plan (e.g., emails, staff meeting agendas, 
PLC notes) 

 Writing/Professional Development & Support Services/
Demonstrator 2:   Participation
Teachers participate in program-specific professional development 
designed to meet their needs. All teachers participate in professional 
development focused on 21st century skills.  
✔Sample evidence
___Relative Professional Growth Plans
___Relative Professional Learning Community (PLC) notes/
documents that demonstrate professional learning targeted to 
improved writing/communication instruction and/or 21st century 
skills
___Relative professional development agendas/notes
___School writing policy or plan that communicates participation 
of all teachers in the writing program
___Curriculum documents that reflect a school wide emphasis 
on writing/communication
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___Book study notes
___Action research notes/outcomes  

 Writing/Professional Development & Support Services/
Demonstrator 3:   Teacher Leadership
Teachers are leaders in their professional community, and guide/lead 
professional development that meets the needs of the professional 
learning community.  
✔Sample evidence
___Documentation of professional learning opportunities 
facilitated by teacher/teacher leaders
___Professional Learning Community notes or developed 
documents/outcomes
___Professional development action plan with record of 
implementation
___Documentation of professional development opportunities 
that support instructional practices regarding writing and 
communication skills
___Teacher leader planning notes for mentoring, coaching, 
modeling, facilitating presentations. 
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Program Review Checklist:  Writing

Section 4:  Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring

 Writing/Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring/
Demonstrator 1:   Shared Vision
School Councils and administrators have developed a shared vision for 
insuring quality writing instructional programs.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Program expectations within the writing policy, writing plan, 
and/or professional development action plan (How do you 
communicate the expectations to parents/students?)
___School’s vision/mission regarding the writing program with 
record of staff involvement (How do you communicate the 
school’s vision for the writing program to parents/students?)
___School publications, blogs, bulletin boards 
that include student and staff participation in communication of 
the vision/mission of the writing program
___Induction process and documentation of new staff 
acclimation to their role in the writing program (If you are new, 
provide evidence of being supported.  OR, how have you provided 
support to new teachers?)
___Documentation of events, opportunities, displays that 
represent a culture of critical thinking, problem solving, and 
communicating.  

 Writing/Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring/
Demonstrator 2:   Time & Resources
School leadership will provide adequate resources, facilities, space and 
instructional time to support high quality writing instructional programs.  
✔Sample evidence 
___Relative SBDM minutes and/or supporting documents 
descriptive enough to support the characteristic (if you are on 
SBDM council, provide this.)
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___Evidence you are supported with resources to support high 
quality writing instruction

 Writing/Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring/
Demonstrator 3:   Policies & Monitoring
The SBDM Council and School Leadership shall establish and monitor 
implementation of policies concerning a school’s writing instructional 
program.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Relative SBDM minutes and/or supporting documents 
descriptive enough to support the characteristic (How is SBDM 
monitoring aspects of your writing plan? For example, is there 
evidence that your working folders are being completed and 
examined by teachers to inform instruction for the coming year 
or to revise teaching plans for next year?)
___Revisions to writing policy  
___Suggestions you’ve made to improve the school writing plan

 Writing/Administrative-Leadership Monitoring & Support/
Demonstrator 4:   Principal Leadership
Principals are the primary leaders of all program efforts, and support 
teacher leadership through shared and distributed leadership strategies 
and action.  
✔Sample evidence  
___Principal communications with staff supporting writing 
program and/or teacher leaders in supporting all teachers in 
implementing the school writing plan
___Professional Learning Community (PLC) or staff meeting 
notes/minutes that document principal’s leadership regarding the 
writing program
___PLC/meeting notes or outcomes that demonstrate 
collaborative evaluation of the writing program
___Revised professional development action plan   
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Program Review Checklist:  
Arts & Humanities

Section 1:  Curriculum & Instruction

Arts & Humanities/Curriculum & Instruction/
Demonstrator 1:  Student Access
All students should have equitable access to high quality curriculum and 
instruction.    
✔Sample evidence
___Individual education plan (IEP)/504 plans/Gifted Service Plan/
Individual Learning Plan(ILP)/Limited English Proficient(LEP)
___SBDM curriculum policy, meeting agendas and minutes
___Authentic student products and performances from broad 
representation of students in all four arts disciplines, reflecting 
learning of standards
___Skills and standards documents
___Professional resource materials
___Digital, video, audio and/or photographic documentation of 
opportunities provided for all students to create, perform, and 
respond in all four arts disciplines and of formal and informal 
performances, critiques, analysis, etc.
___Documentation of participation in state and/or national-
sanctioned arts events (e.g., KMEA, KyAEA, KTA, KACDA, 
KAHPERD, VSA Kentucky, etc.) and other regional, district and 
local arts events
___Curriculum committee agendas, meeting schedules, minutes, 
etc.
___Documentation of artist residencies, guest artists or 
performing groups  
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Arts & Humanities/Curriculum & Instruction/
Demonstrator 2:  Aligned & Rigorous Curriculum
An aligned and rigorous curriculum provides  access to a common 
academic core for all students as defined by state and  national standards.

✔Sample evidence
___Arts specific checklist for walkthrough observations
___Records of extended services provided to individual 
students as the result of special needs or giftedness
___Digital, audio, photographic and video evidence of student 
performances and exhibits, etc.
___Professional resource materials available to all faculty
___Field trips, artist residencies, etc
___(middle/high school only) Specialization in one or more art 
forms as indicated in student ILPs
___(high school only) SBDM policy for arts specialization
___(high school only) Listing of arts courses, including History 
and Appreciation of Visual and Performing Arts for minimum 
graduation requirements

Arts & Humanities/Curriculum & Instruction/
Demonstrator 3:  Instructional Strategies
All teachers should implement instructional strategies that provide quality, 
variety, and access for all students.

✔Sample evidence
___Teacher documentation of modifications of activities/lessons 
for special needs students
___Electronic/physical files of exemplary arts models
___Lesson plans show instruction in peer review
___Assessment models show use of peer review
___Audio/video recordings of student performances and 
products
___Lesson plans and student exemplary products and 
performances show sound theory, skills, and techniques at a 
variety of levels from recall/knowledge to evaluative/creative.  
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Arts & Humanities/Curriculum & Instruction/
Demonstrator  4:  Student Performance
When all students are provided access to an aligned and rigorous 
curriculum, shared instructional strategies are of high quality and inclusive, 
student performance should be at a consistently high level.

✔Sample evidence
___Electronic or physical student portfolio
___Audio/video recordings of student performances and 
products
___Student journals/writing samples/artist statements showing 
reflections and responses to their works and works of others
___Student work samples show independent answers to 
assignments
___Student works samples show self-guided exploration
___Artifacts from juried student exhibitions and performances
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Program Review Checklist:  
Arts & Humanities

Section 2:  Formative & Summative Assessment

Arts & Humanities/Formative & Summative 
Assessment/Demonstrator 1:  Variety of Assessment
Teachers should use a variety of assessments to formatively and  
summatively monitor student progress toward standards.

✔Sample evidence
___Nationally-normed, professionally prepared, state or 
teacher-prepared end-of-course exams, portfolio reviews, solo 
or group performances, critiques, etc.
___Formally adjudicated performance events and art exhibits, 
evaluation sheets, audio, video
___Student created products and performances with rubrics or 
assessments
___Art exhibits or performance events on the school, 
community, state and/or national level with documented, 
standards-based feedback
___Assessment models show use of peer review 

Arts & Humanities/Formative & Summative 
Assessment/Demonstrator 2:  Expectations for Student 
Learning
Teachers should have common and high standards for student  learning  
in Arts and Humanities.

✔Sample evidence 
___Assessment tasks with rubrics and student products
___Written (paper and pencil tests)
___State arts education associations’ performance events 
rubrics
___Student self-assessment tasks
___Lesson plans showing samples of inclusion of exemplary 
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models, documentation of guest artists/ performances, 
residencies, field trips  

Arts & Humanities/Formative & Summative 
Assessment/Demonstrator 3:  Response to Assessment
Multiple formative and summative assessments are used to inform,  guide, 
develop and revise instructional strategies and curriculum to enhance  
student learning and achievement.

✔Sample evidence 
___Samples of assessment tasks with rubrics and student 
products
___Written, video or audio student reflections on their work or 
artistic process (artist’s statements)
___Adjudicated performance or product evaluation forms for 
specific performance/pro-duct
___Student performance level descriptions, examples of written 
(pencil/paper) responses to artistic stimuli (e.g., music listening, 
image of artwork, excerpts of drama or dance performances)
___Art exhibits or performance events with documented 
standards-based feedback  
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Program Review Checklist:  
Arts & Humanities

Section 3: Professional Development & Support Services

Arts & Humanities/Professional Development & 
Support Services/Demonstrator 1:  Planning
Professional Development opportunities are planned with teacher  learning 
needs in mind, and in response to data available about teacher  practice  
and student learning.

✔Sample evidence  
___Description of professional development provided by the 
school and district attended by arts content teachers and other 
classroom teachers (grade level appropriate)
___Needs assessment data
___Individual professional growth plans
___School council policies regarding professional development 
are inclusive of arts education  

Arts & Humanities/Professional Development & 
Support  Services/Demonstrator 2:  Participation
Teachers should have common and high standards for student  learning  
in Arts & Humanities.

✔Sample evidence  
___Individual professional growth plans
___Teacher reflections/reports from PD
___School professional development plan 
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Arts & Humanities/Professional Development & 
Support  Services/Demonstrator 3:  Teacher Leadership
Teachers are leaders in their professional community, and guide/lead 
professional development that meets the needs of the professional  
learning community.  
✔Sample evidence
___Professional development presentations
___Professional learning community minutes
___Individual professional growth plans
___Professional growth records  
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Program Review Checklist:  
Arts & Humanities

Section 4: Administrative-Leadership Monitoring & Support

Arts & Humanities/Administrative-Leadership 
Monitoring & Support/Demonstrator 1:  Shared Vision
School Councils and administrators have developed a shared vision  for 
insuring quality Arts and Humanities instructional programs.

✔Sample evidence  
___Displays of vision, mission, and belief statements that 
include the arts
___Achievement in the arts program is reported in the school 
report card
___Comprehensive School Improvement Plan includes the arts
___Student course selection materials, career 
pathways, and ILPs include the arts 

Arts & Humanities/Administrative-Leadership 
Monitoring &  Support/Demonstrator 2:  Time & Resources
School leadership will provide adequate resources, facilities,  space and 
instructional time to support high quality Arts and Humanities  instructional 
programs.

✔Sample evidence  
___School council staffing policy
___Local Educator Assignment Data (LEAD) data forms of arts 
teachers
___Arts teacher certification documentation
___Committee meeting agenda/minutes
___Student performance data in the arts
___Documentation that teachers 
of the arts have extensive knowledge, training and arts 
experiences (i.e., KET/KDE Arts Toolkits). 
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Arts & Humanities/Administrative-Leadership 
Monitoring &  Support/Demonstrator 3:  Policies & Monitoring
The SBDM Council and School Leadership shall establish and  monitor  
implementation of policies concerning  a school's Arts & Humanities  
instructional program.    
✔Sample evidence  
___Master schedule with class load breakdown
___Schedule of special events
___Arts-focused field trip records
___Curriculum maps from other academic areas showing 
integration and/or connection to the arts
___Arts faculty, school council/local school board policies 
meeting agendas and minutes
___School improvement plan
___Data analysis summaries/reports. 

Arts & Humanities/Administrative-Leadership 
Monitoring &  Support/Demonstrator 4:  Principal Leadership
Principals are the primary leaders of all program efforts, and  support 
teacher leadership through shared and distributed leadership strategies  
and actions.    
✔Sample evidence  
___Map of school
___School budget (5 year history) *This should be in one 
person’s portfolio.  Write who is responsible for this here:

________________________________________________
___Schedules of events
___Resource and equipment inventory
___Schedule of collaborative opportunities for teachers
___Records of parental involvement in supporting arts programs
___Records of arts training programs in which the principal 
participated 
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Program Review Checklist:  
Career Studies & Practical Living

Section 1: Curriculum & Instruction

Career Studies & Practical Living/Curriculum & 
Instruction/Demonstrator 1:  Student Access
All students should have equitable access to high quality curriculum and 
instruction. 

✔Sample Evidence  
___Individual Learning Plan (ILP) student interest reports
___Pacing guides/curriculum maps
___Master schedule
___Individualized Education Plan (IEP)/504 plans/Gifted Service 
Plan/ILP/Limited English Proficient(LEP)
___Authentic student projects and activities from a broad 
representation of students in all four PL/CS disciplines
___Lesson plans document differentiation for students with 
special needs, ELL and gifted/talented
___School-Based Decision Making (SBDM) council curriculum 
policy, meeting agendas and minutes  

Career Studies & Practical Living/Curriculum & 
Instruction/Demonstrator 2:  Aligned & Rigorous Curriculum
An aligned and rigorous curriculum provides access to a common 
academic core for all students as defined by state and national standards.  
✔Sample Evidence  
___Documentation of collaborative projects (e.g. lesson plans, 
rubrics, assessments, and culminating events)
___Pacing guides/curriculum maps 
___Student created videos, emails, web pages, brochures, multi-
media, published work, peer checklists, and public service 
announcements 
___Rubrics, skill assessments, lesson plans showing a variety of 
strategies for instruction and assessment 
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___Development and implementation of an individual FITT plan  
___Fitness Testing (e.g. FITNESSGRAM, President’s Physical 
Fitness Challenge, Personal Best) 
___Local school wellness policy 
___Lesson plans document differentiation for students with 
special needs, ELL and gifted/talented 
___Individualized Education Plan (IEP)/504 plans/Gifted Service 
Plan/ILP/Limited English Proficient(LEP) 
___Documentation of Guest Speakers 
___Serving Learning Projects 
___Classroom, club/student organization, and school wide 
projects 
___Newspaper articles and other media artifacts 
___Family Financial Literacy activities 
___Record of school-based / class-based enterprises 
___Professional Learning Communities (PLC) meeting notes and 
collaborative projects 
___List of advanced course offerings and related student 
participation data 
___Artifacts from Family Financial Literacy activities 
___Recognitions of student businesses 
___Artifacts from school-based/class-based enterprises  
___Student generated financial plans
___Internet-based simulations with student generated work (e.g. 
stock market game, AAA Math, bank simulation) 
___Evidence of Reality Store activities on school schedule  
___Written curriculum 
___Physical Education Curriculum Analysis Tool (PECAT) 
improvement plan 
___Documentation of physical activity opportunity offerings 
___Artifacts from physical activity opportunities (e.g. pictures of 
parent nights, flyer for fun run) 
___Student exercise and activity logs (e.g. intramurals, fun runs, 
fitness clubs) 
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Career Studies & Practical Living/Curriculum & 
Instruction/Demonstrator 3:  Instructional Strategies
All teachers should implement instructional strategies that provide quality, 
variety, and access for all students.  
✔Sample Evidence  
___Authentic student projects and activities from a broad 
representation of students in all four PL/CS disciplines 
___Guest speaker bios/information 
___Documentation of collaborative projects (e.g. lesson plans, 
rubrics, assessments and culminating events) 
___Minutes of Advisory Committee Meetings 
___Artifacts from classroom, student team, club, and school-
wide projects 
___Guest speaker logs, thank you letters, photos, videos, 
podcasts 
___Artifacts of school-wide projects/themes involving a variety 
of school personnel and community partners 
___Examples of innovative use and integration of technology 
(lesson plans and student products) 
___School or teacher web pages 
___Student created videos, emails, web pages, brochures, multi-
media, published work, peer checklists, and public service 
announcements 
___Video captured on digital tools 
___Artifacts of extra/co-curricular activities, publications, 
school web site, radio announcement, school club schedule, 
grade-level meeting agenda 
___Artifacts from school-wide programs in place to reduce 
conflicts and behavior issues 
___Presence of "take your child to work day" activities in school 
schedules 
___Systematic observation of the physical education teacher by 
the school administrator using the NASPE instructional 
strategies checklist 
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Career Studies & Practical Living/Curriculum & 
Instruction/Demonstrator 4:  Student Performance
When all students are provided access to an aligned and rigorous 
curriculum,  where instructional strategies are of high quality and inclusive, 
student performance should be at a consistently high level.  
✔Sample Evidence 
___Artifacts from service learning projects
___Student projects relating to consumer, health, nutrition, and 
environmental issues 
___Student generated media to inform school and community 
members about consumer rights, responsibilities, and issues  
___Number of students receiving First Aid, CPR, and babysitting 
certification 
___Number of students receiving Lifeguard, WSI, water and rescue 
training, CPR/First Aid certification 
___Student generated speeches and/or presentations for school or 
community groups 
___Industry certificates/credentials, KOSSA assessment scores 
___Artifacts of family/community wellness event organized and led 
by students 
___Artifacts of program activities that promote student leadership 
and the importance of being a leader 
___Newspaper articles and other media information about leadership 
and student organization activities 
___Student Career Studies Projects 
___Artifacts from field trips (traditional and/or virtual) 
___Work-based learning logs and  student evaluations  
___(high school only) Documented utilized Career Pathways using 
state templates 
___Reports from Individual Learning Plans tool 
___Course offering guide that reflects career majors and sequence 
of courses for students at the secondary and postsecondary level 
___Documentation from postsecondary partners showing college 
credit for courses taken in high school 
___(high school) course offerings catalog including examples of 
career major 
___Student assessments of physical education knowledge and skills, 
i.e. motor skills, physical fitness. 
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Program Review Checklist:  
Career Studies & Practical Living

Section 2: Formative & Summative Assessment 

Career Studies & Practical Living/Formative & 
Summative Assessment/Demonstrator 1:   Variety of 
Assessment
Teachers should use a variety of assessments to formatively and 
summatively  monitor student progress toward standards.

✔Sample Evidence  
___Individual Learning Plan usage tools 
___Parent signature verification on annual review of Individual 
Learning Plans 
___Advising program curriculum 
___Pacing guides/curriculum maps 
___Lesson plans 
___Authentic assessment tools 
___Formal plan outlining how ILPs are implemented 

Career Studies & Practical Living/Formative & 
Summative Assessment/Demonstrator 2:   Expectations for 
Student Learning
Teachers should have common and high standards for student learning in 
the  content area.  
✔Sample Evidence
___Authentic assessment tools 
___Student exercise and activity logs (e.g.  intramurals, fun runs, 
fitness clubs) 
___Health Education Curriculum Analysis Tool (HECAT) 
___School Health Index (SHI) modules or Healthy Schools 
Framework documents 
___Number of students who participate in health related 
programs and organizations 
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___Artifacts from use of national assessment tools (e.g. CDC, 
NASPE, PECAT) 
___Fitness Testing (e.g. FITNESSGRAM, President’s Physical 
Fitness Challenge, Personal Best) 
___Student exercise and activity logs (e.g. intramurals, fun runs, 
fitness clubs) 
___Scoring guides and rubrics 
___Documentation of student performance feedback 
___Alignment of National Standards for Family & Consumer 
Sciences   
___Alignment of Jump$tart National Standards for K-12 Personal 
Finance Education  

Career Studies & Practical Living/Formative & 
Summative Assessment/Demonstrator 3:   Response to 
Assessment
Multiple formative and summative assessments are used to inform, guide, 
develop and revise instructional strategies and curriculum to enhance 
student learning and achievement.

✔Sample Evidence 
___Meeting minutes 
___Professional Learning Communities (PLC) documentation  
___Master schedule 
___Minutes of program area meetings showing analysis of data  
___SBDM policies and minutes 
___Observational data 
___Artifacts from cross-curricular planning 
___School data analyzed in PLC (e.g. dropout, transition data, 
Career & Technical Education Completer Data) 
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Program Review Checklist:  
Career Studies & Practical Living

Section 3: Professional Development & Support Services

Career Studies & Practical Living/Professional 
Development & Support Services/Demonstrator 1:  Planning
Professional development opportunities are planned with teacher learning 
needs in mind, and in response to data available about teacher practice 
and student learning.

✔Sample Evidence 
___Evaluation forms 
___Professional development plan for all teachers  
___Professional development agendas and sign-in sheets for 
PL/CS teachers 
___Master schedule 
___Minutes and membership list of professional learning 
communities 
___List of professional development opportunities/participation 
related to 21st Century Skills (e.g. technology, health literacy, 
problem solving) 
___Approved travel budgets for staff to attend professional 
conference or workshops 
___Individual Teacher Professional Growth Plans  

Career Studies & Practical Living/Professional 
Development & Support Services/Demonstrator 2:  
Participation
Teachers participate in program-specific professional development 
designed to meet their needs. PL/CS teachers participate in professional 
development focused on 21st Century Skills.

✔Sample Evidence 
___Minutes of Advisory Committee Meetings 
___Training agenda sign-in sheets for parents on use of ILP  
___Reports from ILP tool 
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___ILP usage logs 
___Master schedule 
___Documentation of intentional collaboration (e.g. collaboration 
plan with external partners, agendas, minutes, sign-in sheets)  
___List of professional development 
___Opportunities/participation related to 21st Century Skills 
(e.g. technology, health literacy, problem solving) 
___Approved travel budgets for staff to attend professional 
conference or workshops 
___Minutes and membership list of professional learning 
communities 
___Course offering guide that reflects career majors and 
sequence of courses for students at the secondary and 
postsecondary level 
___Documentation from postsecondary partners showing college 
credit for courses taken in high school 
___Artifacts from Response to Intervention training  
___Documentation of industry and community partnerships  
___Artifacts of mentoring or peer coaching program for staff 
___Documentation of staff exchange program (i.e. internship in 
program area) 

Career Studies & Practical Living/Professional 
Development & Support  Services/Demonstrator 3:  Teacher 
Leadership
Teachers are leaders in their professional community, and guide/lead 
professional development that meets the needs of the professional 
learning community.

✔Sample Evidence 
___PD log/sign-in 
___Documentation of teacher-led professional development 
experiences 
___Certificate of participation 
___PD agenda 
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Program Review Checklist:  
Career Studies & Practical Living

Section 4: Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring

Career Studies & Practical Living/Administrative-
Leadership Support & Monitoring/Demonstrator 1:  Shared 
Vision
School councils and administrators have developed a shared vision for 
insuring quality PL/CS instructional programs.

✔Sample Evidence  
___School Vision/Mission Statement 
___SBDM policies and minutes 
___Artifacts of projects and activities 
___Meeting minutes 

Career Studies & Practical Living/Administrative-
Leadership Support & Monitoring/Demonstrator 2:  Time & 
Resources
School leadership will provide adequate resources, facilities, space and 
instructional time to support high quality PL/CS programs.

✔Sample Evidence 
___Safety logs 
___SBDM policies and minutes 
___Artifacts of use of technology 
___Master schedule 
___Class attendance rosters 
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Career Studies & Practical Living/Administrative-
Leadership Support & Monitoring/Demonstrator 3:   Policies & 
Monitoring
The SBDM Council and school leadership shall establish and monitor 
implementation of policies concerning a school’s PL/CS program.

✔Sample Evidence 
___Master schedule 
___ILP reports 
___Minutes from Advisory Committee Meetings 
___SBDM minutes 
___Career pathways/course offering forms 
___Wellness policy 
___Documentation of BMI data 
___Student, Parent, and Staff surveys  

Career Studies & Practical Living/Administrative-
Leadership Support & Monitoring/Demonstrator 4:   Principal 
Leadership
Principals are the primary leaders of all program efforts, and support 
teacher leadership through shared and distributed leadership strategies 
and actions.

✔Sample Evidence 
___Professional development action plan 
___Observational data 
___Student, Parent, and Staff surveys 
___Meeting minutes 
___Approved travel budgets for staff to attend professional 
conferences or workshops 
___Master schedule 
___Minutes and membership list of professional learning 
communities 
___Minutes of Advisory Committee Meetings  
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Program Review Checklist:  
K-3 Primary Program

Section 1: Curriculum & Instruction

 K-3/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 1:  Student 
Access
All students have equitable access to highly effective curriculum and 
instruction. 
a) Teachers collaborate school wide to ensure each student has 
access to learning experiences that are necessary and appropriate for 
attaining and even progressing beyond curricular standards. Parent, 
community and higher education partners are regularly involved in helping 
design engaging and relevant learning experiences that may extend beyond 
the school walls.

✔Sample Evidence
___Team meeting agendas (and Leadership Team 
agendas--Leadership Team should include at some point: 
parents, community, higher education partners)
___Evidence of engaging and relevant learning 
experiences (extracurricular club/class descriptions and 
inclusion of anyone outside of school that helped in the 
planning/delivery process)

 b) Students have access to and use a variety of equipment and 
materials designed to meet their individual needs and enhance their 
learning experiences. Instruction is continually revised and students are 
instructed in how to use the feedback to improve their work.

✔Sample Evidence
___Photos of students using special equipment/materials.  
___Evidence of how students use feedback to improve.
___Evidence of how instruction is REVISED to meet changing 
learning needs.
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K-3/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 2:  Aligned and 
Rigorous Curriculum
An aligned and rigorous curriculum provides access to Kentucky Core 
Academic Standards (KCAS) for all students as defined by state and 
national standards.
a) A rigorous curriculum is aligned, vertically and horizontally, to state 
and national standards with a focus on 21st Century Skills taught in the 
context of core subjects and interdisciplinary themes. Pacing guides are 
present and updated annually based on implementation data and lessons 
learned.

✔Sample Evidence
___Updated pacing guides (curriculum maps) with evidence of: 
___Common Core and 21st Century Skills.
___Life & Career Skills
___Learning & Innovation Skills--4 Cs=Critical Thinking, 
Communication, Collaboration, Creativity
___Core Subjects--3Rs & 21st Century Themes
___Information, Media & Technology Skills

b) Ample instructional time is provided and utilized effectively by all 
teachers to address the curriculum. Flexibility is built into the schedule to 
further address student misconceptions as well as to provide enrichment 
opportunities to ensure student success.

✔Sample Evidence
___Class schedule showing ample instructional time
___Evidence of flexibility in instructional day to meet needs of 
struggling students as well as provide enrichment opportunities
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  K-3/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 3:  
Instructional Strategies
All teachers implement research-based instructional strategies that include 
characteristics of highly effective teaching and learning for all students.

a) Teachers routinely use highly effective, student-centered and 
evidence-based instructional strategies that include classroom discussions, 
questioning, age- appropriate inquiry-based activities and learning tasks 
that promote 21st Century Skills. Students work in flexible, collaborative 
groups based on student interests, choice, needs and learning styles.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of the use of student-centered strategies 
(discussion, questioning, inquiry-based activities that promote 
those 21st Century Skills.
___Evidence of students working in groups based on: 
        ___interest, ___choice, ___needs, and ___learning styles

b) Teachers and students co-construct/review the learning targets daily. 
Students can articulate what they are learning to do and how they will know 
they are successful. They regularly self- assess and engage in peer- 
assessment strategies. Students also track their progress with learning 
targets throughout instructional units and have multiple and varied 
opportunities to demonstrate learning.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence that you review learning targets daily. (I cans)
___Evidence that students articulate what they are learning and 
how they will know they have successfully mastered a standard.
___Evidence of: ___self-assessment and ___peer assessment
___Evidence of: students tracking their own progress toward 
learning targets (CC)
___Evidence of multiple AND varied opportunities to 
demonstrate learning.
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c) Students are consistently engaged in a variety of cross-curricular 
instructional activities that are deliberate, culturally responsive, and include 
hands-on authentic learning experiences.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of cross-curricular activities that are: 
      ___culturally responsive and include   
      ___hands-on authentic learning experiences

 K-3/Curriculum & Instruction/Demonstrator 4:  Kentucky 
Systems of Intervention (KSI) /Response to Intervention (RtI)
A school establishes and uses a systematic, comprehensive system that 
addresses accelerated learning, achievement gaps, highly-effective 
instruction, readiness to learn and student transitions. A school provides a 
seamless framework, using state and federal funding, that addresses 
academic and behavioral needs, that is accessible to all students.

a) A KSI/ RtI decision making protocol has been established and is always 
used to make decisions that are based on individual student needs. 

___Person Responsible:_________________________________

b) Universal screening is used to determine students for intervention 
services; diagnostic assessment and/or supplemental report data is used 
to further inform the individual student’s intervention services.

___Person Responsible:_________________________________

c) Highly effective instruction includes tiered services that provide a 
comprehensive system of interventions to maximize student achievement, 
is research-based, aligned to standard as well as across tiers, and 
designed to meet the individual needs of all students

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of instruction for tiers ___1, ___2 & ___3 that is:   
      ___research-based, ___aligned to standard, ___designed  
      to meet the needs of all students
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d) Intervention team members routinely meet to discuss the academic 
and behavioral needs of each intervention student and effectively meet 
their needs. Team members communicate intervention plans and progress 
with students and families.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of intervention team meetings to discuss:
       ___academic needs & ___ behavioral needs

___Evidence of communication of plans and progress to RtI 
students AND families.

e) Progress monitoring occurs on a routine schedule. Data collected 
informs decisions about instruction and individual student learning. 
Instruction is adjusted based on the progress monitoring data.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of progress monitoring.

___Evidence of how RtI data informs/adjusts instruction.

f) The school consistently communicates intervention services and 
progress with the families of those students identified for intervention. 
Family communication is focused on improving student learning. Families 
provide regular input and reflection into the student’s intervention plan, 
services, and/or progress.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence that families are given the opportunity for regular 
input and reflection into the student’s intervention plan, services 
and/or progress.
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Program Review Checklist:  
K-3 Primary Program

Section 2: Formative & Summative Assessments

 K-3/Formative & Summative Assessments/Demonstrator 
1:  Assessments
Teachers should use multiple assessment processes to inform, guide, 
develop and revise instructional strategies and curriculum to enhance to 
student learning and achievement.
a) Teachers collaborate to consistently embed day-to- day/week-to-
week/informal assessments to monitor progress and guide instruction 
(aligned to the school’s systemic plan/policy).

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of teacher collaboration on daily, weekly and 
informal assessments to monitor student progress and guide 
instruction.

b) Teachers collaborate and analyze multiple and developmentally 
appropriate assessment methods (e.g., formative, screening, diagnostic, 
interim, benchmark, summative) to systematically gather data about student 
understanding of learning targets, reflect on instruction, and make 
adjustments to support each student’s learning.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of teacher collaboration to: 
      ___analyze multiple assessment methods, 
      ___gather student data toward learning targets, 
      ___reflect on instruction and  
      ___make adjustments to support individual student learning.
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 K-3/Formative & Summative Assessments/Demonstrator 
2:  Expectations for Student Learning
Teachers communicate consistently high expectations and use common 
standards for student learning in K-3.

a) Students and families are provided guidance with descriptive and 
clear models of the intended targets to be mastered to enable students to 
define the clear criteria for their success.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of providing ___students and ___families with 
clear models of intended targets to be mastered.

b) Teachers provide timely, learning target-focused descriptive 
feedback to students and provide guidance on how to apply the feedback. 
Sufficient time is given regularly to students to refine their thinking, 
enhance their learning, and improve their work based on the intended 
learning targets.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of providing students with learning target feedback 
that allows students to make plans to improve their work/
learning.
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Program Review Checklist:  
K-3 Primary Program

Section 3:  Professional Development

 K-3/Professional Development/Demonstrator 1:  
Opportunities
Professional development opportunities are planned with teacher learning 
needs in mind and in response to data available about school needs, 
teacher practice and student learning.

a) The professional development action plan is linked to the 
Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP), is appropriate for K-3 
instruction, and is revisited throughout the year to assess the 
implementation and fidelity and to make needed changes.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence that the School PD Plan is directly linked to the 
CSIP, ___is appropriate for K-3 instruction and ___is revisited 
throughout the year to assess implementation and to make 
needed changes.

b) Teachers base their job-embedded professional development 
choices on research, self-reflection and review of student outcome data.

✔Sample Evidence
___Professional Growth Plans include PD to support current 
research, self-reflection and reviews of student outcome data.
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 K-3/Professional Development/Demonstrator 2:  
Participation
Teachers are leaders in their professional community, and guide/lead 
professional development that meets the needs of the professional 
learning community.

a) Teachers and administrators actively participate as members and 
leaders of professional learning communities that focus on highly effective 
and researched-based K-3 practices, planning of instruction, analysis of 
assessment data/student work and student performance to impact both 
the K-3 program, as well as individual student needs.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of PLC meetings that focus on:   
      ___research-based K-3 practices,  
      ___instructional planning, 
      ___analysis of student data/work/performance

b)  K-3 teachers and administrators are provided time in the school 
schedule, a stipend and/or professional development credit for 
collaboration with community, business, early learning and postsecondary 
partners.

✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence that we’ve made contact with community, business, 
early learning (public/private preschools) and postsecondary 
partners (technical/colleges/universities) during our planning 
time or during the school day (guest speakers).
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Program Review Checklist:  
K-3 Primary Program

Section 4:  Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring

 K-3/Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring/
Demonstrator 1:  Policies & Monitoring
School leadership establishes and monitors implementation of policies, 
provides adequate resources, facilities, space and instructional time to 
support highly effective K-3 instructional programs.

a) School leadership/SBDM committee continually utilizes input from 
stakeholders to organize and monitor the availability of outside resources 
in effort to effectively and equitably allocate the necessary time and 

resources needed to support a highly effective K-3 program. 
✔Sample Evidence
___SBDM minutes reflecting efforts to procure outside 
resources to support K-3 program.

b) SBDM committee involves teachers, parents and community stakeholders 
annually in the analysis of data to make recommendations for continuous 
improvement in the K-3 program. Policies and practices for a highly 
effective K-3 program are revisited and revised annually based on multiple 

sources of impact data. 
✔Sample Evidence
___SBDM minutes/agendas reflecting data analysis reports and 
specific recommendations for improving the K-3 program.

c) A variety of sources, including technology and media resources, are 
regularly used to communicate current information about the K-3 program 

with parents and community. 
✔Sample Evidence
___Newspaper articles, school website printouts, podcast links 
directly related to sharing information about the K-3 program.
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d)School leadership/SBDM maintains and stabilizes policies that promote 
best practice in the K- 3 program (e.g., critical attributes: continuous 
progress, developmentally appropriate educational practices, multiage 
and multiability classrooms, authentic assessment, qualitative reporting 
methods, professional teamwork, and positive parent involvement.

✔Sample Evidence
___Teacher reflections on how in-class performance data 
informs your daily instruction (continuous progress)
___Descriptions of developmentally appropriate practices 
evident in your classroom (include these in a class newsletter or 
upload to your school website)
___A description on how your K-3 program supports multiage/
multiability classes in the instructional day
___Samples of authentic assessments
___Examples of how you use/share qualitative reports with the 
instructional team and parents?
___Description of how you work with team members--include in a 
class newsletter or put on class website
___Documentation of positive parent involvement (volunteer 
activities/working together to help student improve academically 
or behaviorally)
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 K-3/Administrative-Leadership Support & Monitoring/
Demonstrator 2: Principal Leadership
Principals are the primary leaders of all K-3 program efforts and support 
teacher leadership through shared leadership strategies and actions.

a) The principal intentionally creates a structure to promote and empower 
teacher leaders to define and continuously improve the K-3 program. The 
principal collaborates with the teachers/teacher leaders regularly to 
analyze program and student data, providing feedback and support for 
ongoing improvements that promote the success of every K-3 student and 

all K-3 program efforts. 
✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence of collaboration with principal and teacher leaders 
to improve all aspects of the K-3 program. (Meeting notes/
agendas)

b) The principal participates fully in, facilitates and leads research-based, 

on-going professional learning in relation to the K-3 program. 
✔Sample Evidence
___Book/article notes related to research-based K-3 
strategies.

c) The principal makes decisions related to staff assignment based on 
student needs determined by trend data around student performance and 

staff abilities. 
✔Sample Evidence
___Evidence supplied by principal.
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